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Built for Contractors,
by Contractors.

If you’re cutting concrete, masonry or
tile, you know the problems that dust
creates on your job site. As contractors
for over 30 years, we realized dust was
costing our business time and money,
and threatening the health and safety of
our workers.

Vacuum System

Filter System

Dust Containment

iQ’s patented dust collection
technology begins with an
integrated vacuum system that
starts automatically with each saw.
Eliminate slurry, wet-cutting, and
dust cleanup.

The dust captured from each cut
passes through a multi-stage
filtration system which minimizes
wear on the filter. iQ saws feature the
Quik-Spin® filter for easy cleaning.

With integrated dust containment,
cleanup and recycling are easy.
Empty the dust tray just once a day.
iQ Saws are tested to meet the new
OSHA Silica Standard and capture
up to 99.5% of hazardous silica dust.

World’s first 16” dry cut masonry
saw with integrated dust control.

16.5” Q-Drive Blade

16.5” iQ Arrayed Diamond Blade

Dust Guard
to collect
top dust

Cyclone
Vacuum
System

iQ Quick-Spin™
filter system

Dust
containment
tub holds 45
lbs of dust
Integrated X-Stand
for easy transport

iQMS362 Specs
With integrated dust collection technology, the iQMS362
combines the power of a top of the line masonry saw with a
powerful cyclone vacuum system. The iQMS362 is efficient
and precise. Water-free, slurry-free and dust-free.
• 24” rip cuts

• Cutting depth: 5.5”

• 18” diagonal cuts

• OSHA Compliant

Item Number

Description

Price

iQMS362

16” masonry saw with integrated
dust control system

$2750

VOLTAGE
TOTAL SYSTEM AMPERAGE
SAW MOTOR AMPERAGE
VAC MOTOR AMPERAGE
SAW WEIGHT
BLADE SIZE
FILTER TYPE
CUTTING DEPTH
DUST CAPACITY
SAW DIMENSIONS

120v
18amps
15amps
3amps
150lbs
16.5”
iQ Dura Bond Cartridge
5.5”
45lbs
31”W x 40”H x 41”L

RECOMMENDED, NOT INCLUDED

EXTENSTION CORD
GENERATOR

25ft/12guage or 50ft/10gauge
4500watt

Cut stone, brick, pavers and tile inside or outside
while maintaining a safe, dust-free work environment.

iQ Power
Management system

14” Laser Welded
Masonry Blade

iQ Quick-Spin™
filter system

Dust containment tub
holds 50 lbs of dust

iQ360XR Accessories
High

Low
iQ Smart Cart

iQ Rolling Table

iQ360XR Specs
The iQ360XR™ is tough, built for professionals and
designed to last. With basic maintenance – like changing
the filter annually – your iQ360XR™ will last for years.
• Tested to Capture 99.5% of the Dust
• Compact & Lightweight—Easy to Transport
Item Number

Description

Price

iQ360XR

14” masonry saw with integrated
dust control system

$1950

iQ3xRT

iQ360x Rolling Table

$150

iQ3SC

iQ360 Smart Cart

$350

VOLTAGE
TOTAL SYSTEM AMPERAGE
SAW MOTOR AMPERAGE
VAC MOTOR AMPERAGE
SAW WEIGHT
BLADE SIZE
FILTER TYPE
CUTTING DEPTH
DUST CAPACITY
SAW DIMENSIONS

120v
20amps
15amps
5amps
65lbs
14” Blade
iQ Dura Bond Cartridge
4.5”H x 12”L
1 cu ft
27”W × 34”L × 28”H

RECOMMENDED, NOT INCLUDED

EXTENSTION CORD
GENERATOR

25ft/12guage or 50ft/10gauge
4500watt

Capture of up to 90% of the dust right at
the source with integrated dust control.

Quick Change Model

NEW!

Retractable dust guard

12” premium
diamond blade
included

iQ Quick-Spin™
filter system

Easy dust
disposal

93cc, 6-hp,
2-stroke motor

Detachable paver skate

iQPC912 Specs
The iQPC912 is a game-changing tool for construction
professionals. You can eliminate dust and slurry, save time
and money, and run a cleaner operation. That’s smart.

Item Number

Description

Price

iQPC912vsk

12” Quick Change Power Cutter with
integrated dust control system

$1950

• Balanced ergonomic design
• Construction duty

MOTOR

93cc gas-power

SAW WEIGHT

31 lbs / 34 lbs

• Made of Tough, High Impact Materials

BLADE SIZE

12”

• OSHA Compliant

FILTER TYPE

iQ Dura Bond Cartridge

CUTTING DEPTH

4”

DUST CAPACITY

5 lbs

SAW DIMENSIONS

13”W x 42”L x 16”H

• Designed and assemblied in the USA

• 90 day warranty

World’s first DRY
cut tile saw.

10” Q-Drive Blade
with Cool Cut
Technology

Cyclone
Vacuum
System
iQ Quick-Spin™
filter system
Dust containment
tray holds 11 lbs
of dust

Removable
X-Stand
Wheels for
easy transport

iQTS244 Accessories

10” Combination Material Blade

10” Hard Material Blade

Miter Attachment

Extension Table

Vacuum Port Hose Kit

iQTS244 Specs
With integrated dust collection technology, the iQTS244
combines the power of a top of the line tile saw with a
powerful cyclone vacuum system. The iQTS244 is efficient
and precise, with no water, no slurry and virtually no heat.
Item Number
iQTS244

Description
10” dry cut tile saw integrated
dust control system

• 24” rip cuts

• 18” diagonal cuts

• OSHA Compliant

VOLTAGE

120V

TOTAL SYSTEM AMPERAGE

17amps

Price

SAW MOTOR AMPERAGE

1.5hp/12amps

$1590

VAC MOTOR AMPERAGE

.8hp/5amps

SAW WEIGHT

93 lbs

BLADE SIZE

Q-Drive 10”Blade

FILTER TYPE

iQ Dura Bond Cartridge

CUTTING DEPTH

1”

DUST CAPACITY

11 lbs or over 500 L.F

SAW DIMENSIONS

27”W x 34”L x 28”H

iQTS-XS

iQTS244 X-Stand

$150

0244-50002-01

Miter Attachment

$150

0244-50001-01

Extension Table

$250

0244-50003-01

Vacuum Port Hose Kit

89

The iQ Story
“Necessity is the mother of invention.”
-Anonymous

iQ Power Tools was founded by third generation masons Joel and Paul Guth.
They owned and operated successful masonry companies for over 30 years,
at times with over 100 employees.
Decades of experience taught them about dust problems.
It makes a huge mess, it costs a great deal of money, and it’s a threat to the
health and safety of our industry. They started out building tools to solve
their own dust problems, but soon realized these problems were affecting all
contractors, so iQ Power Tools was established.
iQ was built upon the premise of developing solutions for problems affecting
the masonry industry and, by extension, the construction industry as a whole.
Today, iQ Power Tools manufactures a full line of tools with integrated dust
collection systems for masonry, hardscape, and now tile. The innovation
continues with a focus on the health and safety of construction workers in all
trades. Educating the industry on the dangers of silica is an important part
of iQ’s focus. iQ Power Tools’ mission is to build tools that save lives. With the
new OSHA Silica Standard in effect, iQ is working harder than ever to educate
and inform the construction industry and encourage everyone to take action.
Know the HAZARD
Know the STANDARD
Know your EXPOSURE
Know your OPTIONS

888-274-7744 • iqpowertools.com

iQ Industrial
Solutions
iQ Dust Collection Vacuum Systems are
built with a durable design for industrial
applications. Our systems meet all state
and federal OSHA regulations including
army corps of engineers EM385.

iQ1000

iQ2000
SAW NOT
INCLUDED

Item
Number

Description

Price

iQ1014S

iQ Portable Dust
Collection

$9390

iQ2003S

iQ Dust Collection
Vacuum System 3

$12490

iQ2005S

iQ Dust Collection
Vacuum System 5

$12490

iQ2007T

iQ Dust Collection
Vacuum System 7.5

$13490

iQ2013G

iQ Dust Collection
Vacuum System

$13490

iQ 20” Saw
Collection Table

$2290

iQT20

Safety
Gear

hp / 220v / 1700CFM

hp / 220v / 2500CFM

hp / 480v / 4000CFM

13 hp / Honda Gas /
4000CFM

Includes: 2 qty vac hoses
& 4 qty clamps.

iQ Safety Gear provides the perfect balance of comfort
and quality. Durable enough for the demands of the job
site with lightweight design provides all day comfort
and protection.

Item Number

Description

Price

0140-70005-01

iQ Earmuff, Hearing Protection

$14.90 ea

0140-70001-01

iQ Safety Glasses, ECO Clear, HC & AF

$4.90 ea

0140-70002-01

iQ Safety Glasses, ECO Tint, HC & AF

$4.90 ea

Silica

Silica dust is a major concern affecting the construction
industry. We are doing our part to educate the industry.
We offer materials for you to use to educate your team
on the hazards of silica dust.

Description

Price

Silica Test Tubes with Stand and Case

Call

Silica Safety Cards

Call

“Know Your Hazard” Flyers

Call

iQ Power Tools White Paper Testing

Free Download

